50170 Ant 229 Archaeological Field Methods MTWR 9am-4pm 5/31-7/01

Team Taught by Drs Weinstein, Morrison and Sgarlata (weinsteinl@wcsu.edu; morrisonb@wcsu.edu; sgarlatac@wcsu.edu or call Weinstein at 203-837-8453)

Description of our Plans

Our project is focused on a Revolutionary War winter encampment. This is a lovely wooded site, with a stream, located in Redding, CT, about 20 minutes south of the main WCSU campus. There are surface remains, which have already been mapped. We have conducted some subsurface testing already - just enough to confirm the date and integrity of the site. After two field schools at the site, we have a fairly good sense of site boundaries, we know that there is a variety of building types on the property, but still need to identify their various uses, and we know that issues such as building preparation and cleanliness varied from what is known at other encampments. This year's field school will cover a variety of archaeological techniques, including some detailed excavation, as well as archival research, "walk-overs" of other properties to look for more surface remains, collection of archaeometry samples such as pollen, fire affected rock for FTIR residue analysis, and micromorphology samples of excavation sidewalls. You will also learn compass and tape mapping.

Tuition and Fees

Students are expected to pay at time of registration.

- In-state students: $364 per semester hour
- Out-of-state students: $367 per semester hour
- There is a $55 non-refundable registration fee for the entire summer.

Students from other universities must:

- meet all appropriate WCSU criteria
- apply to WCSU Registrar for forwarding of official transcripts to his/her university
- provide Immunization Records if born after 12-31-56

* While not required it is useful to have a copy of your transcript with you to assist in advisement as one selects their summer classes. A transcript is required if you are taking a class that needs a prerequisite. You must have a C or better in the prerequisite course.

Registration may be done via fax, mail or in person in the Registrar's Office, Old Main Building, First Floor 181 White Street, Danbury, CT 06810. Hours are: Monday - Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Telephone: (203) 837-9200 - TOLL FREE at 1-877-837-WCSU Fax: (202-837-9049)

Summer residence

Newberry Hall on Mid-Town Campus; Note: You may be sharing a room with another student.

- $245. Per week
- Kitchenettes in common areas
- Full shared bathroom
Food Services are not available; however, you are encouraged to bring a dorm size refrigerator (3cu feet) and cooking utensils (there are kitchenettes in the common areas); there is a television in the lounge; WiFi and cable hook ups are free; Midtown campus is near many restaurants (coffee, pastries, Mexican, Italian, donut, etc).

*Summer Residency: speak to Ed. Mulvihill Phone: (203) 837-8531. He is very nice and he will be happy to help you. There is a special form that you can fill out and give/or fax to him. Scroll to the end of this letter to find the form!

Fax: (203) 837-8529 and see this site: http://www.wcsu.edu/housing/ResHalls.html

What to Bring with You

- Cooking utensils, lap top computer, linens, pillow, refrigerator, fan (even though the dorm is cooled, you may want it to be cooler)
- Clothing needs: heavy work boots, several pairs of work pants (jeans, or some sort of cool-max tick-proof clothing works too; several pairs of long shirts or some sort of cool-max tick-proof clothing shirts); work socks, leisure clothes for when you aren’t surveying and digging, like tennis shoes; dorm flip flops for the showers
- Personal toiletries, medications, towels, etc.
- Sunscreen, tick repellent; backpack for to/from archaeological site; water bottle with water

If you are in a summer residence hall on campus, you will be given a folder when you enter that includes your ID card. That Id card gets you into your residence, allows you to use the library, etc., so make sure you don’t lose it!

OTHER IMPORTANT INFO:
Residence Hall move in is on 5/30. Please contact Mr. Mulvihill about when you are planning on arriving on campus and he will try to accommodate you. Please arrange to arrive during “decent” hours (e.g., between 8am-8pm)

GO TO OUR WCSU web site for more information (maps, dorm tours, etc.)

http://www.wcsu.edu/
**Personal Information**  
*(please print legibly)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name:</th>
<th>First</th>
<th>Middle</th>
<th>Gender</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Last</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birthdate:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WCSU Student ID #:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Student Type:**
- [ ] First Year
- [ ] Transfer
- [ ] WCSU student not in housing

**Permanent Address Information:**
- Street
- City
- State
- Zip

**Contact Information:**
- Home Phone
- Cell Phone
- Day/Work Phone
- Email address

**Parent or Guardian Information**
- Mother:
- Day Phone:
- Evening Phone:
- Father:
- Day Phone:
- Evening Phone:

**Living Habits**
- How do you rate your housekeeping?
  - [ ] Neat
  - [ ] Average
  - [ ] Messy

- How involved are you in extracurricular activities?
  - [ ] Very
  - [ ] Somewhat
  - [ ] Not at all

- Do you smoke?
  - [ ] Yes
  - [ ] No

- Although the halls are non-smoking, I would accept a roommate who smokes outside the building.

- Bedtime habits – do you:
  - [ ] Go to bed early
  - [ ] Go to bed late

- Sleep habits – do you sleep:
  - [ ] with music/TV
  - [ ] without music/TV

- Study habits – do you study:
  - [ ] early
  - [ ] late

- Sometimes with music/TV

- What types of music do you like?
- Hobbies, interests, sports:
- What is your major?

**Please Note:** Although the above listed habits/preferences are used in helping to match roommates and suitemates, we cannot guarantee that they will all be matched. This is only used as a guide that must meet the needs of the University and available spaces.
**ROOMMATE REQUESTS**

Roommate requests must be mutual to be considered. Requests for indicated preferences are not guaranteed. First year students should request only one roommate, as placement is generally in a double room. Transfer or current students applying for housing may request up to four roommates for suites or apartments.

I would like to request the following roommate(s) – please print legibly:

__________________________________________  ________________________________________

__________________________________________  ________________________________________

**STATEMENT OF AGREEMENT**

1. In submitting this request, I assume responsibility for the prompt payment of bills for residence hall room and board fees (if applicable); and I understand that if I do not pay those fees on time, this agreement will be null and void, and I will be removed from on-campus housing at the university, as well as having my name removed from the floor plans. I understand that I am responsible for all charges applied to my account based on Individual and Public Area Damages. I also understand that Public Area Damages are not appealable.

2. I understand and agree that the room/apartment assignment I have received to university housing while attending WCSU is for the Archeology Field School summer session only. This assignment will be subject to cancellation without refund at any time if I fail to abide by published university and residence hall policies and regulations.

3. University and residence hall rules and regulations are published and available in many forms, such as the Guide to Housing & Residence Life, the Survival Guide student handbook, the University catalog, and the university web site. Additionally, policies, interpretations, and changes are published, posted or distributed from time to time. In agreeing to accept housing, I agree to abide by these rules and regulations.

4. When the Department of Housing & Residence Life of Western Connecticut State University delivers this form to me, it constitutes an offer of housing accommodations. I accept this offer of accommodation when I and the Department of Housing & Residence Life have completed this form, and when I have promptly paid all fees.

**Insurance**

- The University assumes no liability for loss and/or damage of any kind to the resident’s property. Residents should secure adequate coverage, either through their parents’ or guardians’ homeowner’s insurance, or through additional personal insurance.

**Disclosure of information on lead-based paint hazards and/or asbestos hazards.**

- Housing built before 1978 may contain lead-based paint and/or asbestos. Lead paint, paint chips, and dust can pose health hazards if not managed properly. Lead exposure is especially harmful to pregnant women and children under the age of 10.
- Asbestos has been known to be present in many building products including, but not limited to, floor tiles, glues, insulation materials, and dry wall joint compound. Prolonged exposure to asbestos has been known to cause numerous respiratory conditions.

I have read and accept the terms of this contract/statement of agreement as written above. My signature below indicates my understanding of and agreement to the statements above. It indicates my willingness to abide by all University policies, rules, and regulations. It attests to the fact that the information I have provided on the front page is true, to the best of my knowledge and ability.

My signature also acknowledges that I understand the disclosure information and insurance disclaimer.

__________________________________________  ____________________________

Signature of Applicant  Date

__________________________________________  ____________________________

Signature of Legal Guardian (if applicant is under 18 years of age)  Date

**Please submit this application to:**

**Or you may Fax to:**

Attention - Edward P. Mulvihill  
Newbury Hall – Room 104  
181 White Street  
Danbury, Connecticut 06810

Attention - Edward P. Mulvihill  
203-837-8529

**Office Use Only**

Date received by HRL: ___________________________  Date entered in Unimatrix: ________________